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HOPE Club meets every Monday in room 119.
Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.
Fultonian Yearbook  meets on Wednesdays in room 102.
GRB Journalism Club meets Wednesdays  in room 102.
Yearbooks are still available for preorder for $60. See Mr. Senecal in room 228 during
GSH.
Any students needing a physical for spring sports or working papers should stop by
the Nurse’s office to make an appointment.
Attention French Club members: helpers are needed to deliver bags for the canned
food drive today, Feb. 4, during GSH. See Mademoiselle Coleman to sign up to help.

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Raiders overcome tough start to whallop Tigers

Keep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by liking
us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!

What’s for lunch?
Today:Popcorn chicken with dip sauce
with sweey potato fries, corn, diced pear
cup with alternative of chicken & cheese
wrap.
Tuesday: Cheese pizza with steamed
broccoli florets, steamed carrots and
fresh apple.

It looked like another long night for the Lady
Raider basketball team but ended up being
just what the ailing Fulton offense needed
on Monday when the girls ran past Mexico
65-45. Losers of three straight and trailing
21-17 after the first quarter, the girls hit an-
other gear to charge past the Tigers to a 6-
10 mark.
   Fulton closed the gap to a single point at
halftime before erupting after the intermis-
sion to outscore their guests 33-12. Fresh-
man Nicole Hansen led the way with a ca-
reer high 27 point performance with 15 re-
bounds while joining teammates Sydney
Gilmore (17 points) and Michaela Whiteman
(12 points) to outscore the entire Mexico
team. Gilmore hit three shots from beyond
the arc for the Raiders, who outscored
Mexico 48-24 through the final three quar-
ters en route to victory.
   The girls will be right back at it tonight
when they travel to CBA with JV action start-
ing at 5:30.
Bowlers split with Homer
   Last Thursday Raider bowlers faced off
against the Homer Trojans with mixed re-
sults as the Trojans beat the Fulton boys 3-0
to hand the Raiders their first loss in nearly
two seasons while the girls remained un-
beaten.
   The Raider boys had impressive stats but
could not match up against the Trojans.
Leading the Raiders was Bryce Guernsey,
knocked down 650 pins. Shawn Walberger

had the highest game for the Raiders of 256.
On the Trojan side Kory Plant almost bowled
a perfect 300 with a high game of 289 and a
three game total of 784. Even though they
lost, the Raiders are still 12-1 on the season.
   On the girls side it was business as usual
as they kept their perfect season alive with
another 3-0 triumph. Even more impressive
is the fact that the girls have not lost a single
game all year as every win has been 3-0. Two
years ago, the Lady Raiders achieved this,
and they look to tie it this year.
   Mikayla Guernsey, Danielle Rupert, and

Kendra Tryniski each had high games over
200 and totaled over 540. This Wednesday
and Thursday, the bowlers have their league
meet at Mattydale. Both the Raiders and
Lady Raiders are at the top of their league
and look to bring home the title.
   In hockey action on Monday a three goal
opening period outburst from visiting
Watertown IHC was too much for the Raid-
ers in a 5-1 setback. The boys will be back
in action this evening when they play host
to Syracuse at 6 pm.
Jimmy Martin contributed to this article
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Classic Godzilla foes #2: meet Gigan
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By Neal Burke

Meet the Reporters

Connor Relf,
senior
Connor co-writes the
weekly outdoor column
and reports on trending
news stories.
   His outside interests
include waterefowl
hunting, deer hunting,
fishing, basically all
types of hunting and fishing.

Hello and welcome to another Godzilla
Kaiju Class. As the date to the release of
the new Godzilla film draws closer, the fans
may wonder if the new design of the King
of Monsters or his new foes will live up to
the multitude of other kaiju that Toho has
created.
   Today’s subject is another popular
Godzilla monster as well as the first one to
ever make the King actually bleed. The cyborg monster, Gigan.
Basic Specs
Name: Gigan
Species: Alien Cyborg
Height: 65 meters (In Godzilla Final Wars he is 120 meters tall)
Length: 120 meters (In Godzilla Final Wars he is 250 meters long)
Weight: 25,000 tons (In Godzilla Final Wars he weighs 60,000 tons)
Appearance
   Gigan is a monster sporting a buzz saw weapon in his frontal
abdominal region and large steel hooks for hands and feet. Gigan is
sometimes considered Godzilla’s most brutal and violent opponent
and has a large fan following (including Godzilla: Final Wars di-
rector Ryuhei Kitamura) despite the generally perceived low qual-
ity of his first two films. His new designs for the Millennium series
were praised by many and ranked among fans as the best improve-
ments to any monster.-Taken from Wikizilla.com. Gigan also sports
three fins on his back that have razor sharp tips. Originally, Gigan
was gold and green in color but in Godzilla Final Wars his colors
were changed to blue, red, silver, and black.
History and Backstory
   Gigan was sent to Earth by the M Space Nebula Aliens to destroy
human civilization. King Ghidorah was also sent to aid him. They
went on a vicious rampage in Tokyo destroying anything and ev-
erything that stood in their path. However, Godzilla and Anguirus
rose from Tokyo Bay to combat the deadly duo. At first Gigan and
Ghidorah had the upper hand, Gigan using his hooked appendages
and abdominal buzz saw to brutally wound Godzilla and Anguirus.
Only the intervention of man gave Godzilla and Anguirus the ad-
vantage that they needed. When Gigan realized that defeat was in-
evitable, the cyborg fled and left King Ghidorah for dead. King
Ghidorah left shortly after, battered and beaten.
   Following in the footsteps of the Nebulans, the Seatopians also
attempted to destroy mankind using their monster god Megalon.
Knowing that a swift and powerful strike was essential to victory,
the Kingdom of Seatopia sent out a plea for the Space Hunter M
aliens to send Gigan. Answering the call, the aliens sent Gigan back
to Earth to help the Seatopians’ bid to eradicate humanity. However
the duo of Megalon and Gigan met resistance from both Godzilla
and the human made robot Jet Jaguar.
   Gigan was faced with a similar situation as before and realized
that defeat would soon come. Just like before, Gigan left his ally
and fled from the Earth once again. Megalon was left to hold his
own, which didn’t last too long.
   However, Gigan’s work was not done. Travelling through the voids

of space, the weakened cyborg crossed paths with the Garoga who
captured the beast and modified him so he now had explosives on
the tips of his hooks. Sent back to Earth, Gigan faced Godzilla again.
Despite his new abilities, Gigan was no match for the King of Mon-
sters. Godzilla left him for dead and rescued the Zone Fighter, a
giant humanoid robot hero. However, Gigan was not done. Rising
again, he fought against the Zone Fighter but was weak from his
previous battle and eventually killed by the robotís trademark Me-
teor Missile Might attack.
   Gigan reappeared in 2004 for the film Godzilla Final Wars as a
giant mummified beast. He had been dormant for 12,000 years af-
ter his defeat by the Earth guardian Mothra. After being discov-
ered, Gigan was brought to a research facility in Japan to be stud-
ied. He was discovered to be a cyborg and this baffled researchers
because something that was part animal and part machine could
not have existed 12,000 years ago. Meanwhile, an alien race known
as the Xiliens appeared to save the planet by teleporting several
monsters that were all rampaging at once in various cities away.
This however, was a just a ruse to disguise their true intentions,
which was to take over the planet.
   When this fact came to light, the Xiliens released all of the mon-
sters, which were under their control, and they ordered Gigan, a
weapon of theirs, to rise and wreak havoc once again. After ram-
paging through Tokyo, Gigan was then ordered to follow and de-
stroy the Gotengo, an aerial vessel with a drill for a nose that was
headed to the South Pole to wake up Godzilla. The cyborg monster
attacked the ship with all of his fury and succeeded in bringing it
down at the South Pole but not before the ship blasted Godzillaís
frozen prison with missiles.
   Free again, the King of Monsters blasted Gigan with his atomic
breath and engaged him in battle, a battle that ended with Gigan
being decapitated by Godzilla’s atomic breath. However, the cy-
borg was not beaten yet. After being repaired by the Xiliens, Gigan
was unleashed near the end of the movie, now sporting dual pronged
chainsaws instead of hooks on his hands. Before he could assist
Monster X, another weapon of the Xiliens, he was faced with a

(continued on page 3)
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Gigan has made an impression in Godzilla-land
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This week in Raider Sports
Today: Girls Bball vs. CBA (JV-5:30/V-7); Boys Bball @ CBA (JV-5:30/V-7);
Hockey vs. Syracuse (6 pm); Indoor Track @ Sectional Finals (4:30 @ OCC).
Wed. Feb. 5: Bowling @ League Meet (3:30 @ Mattydale).
Thurs. Feb. 6: Bowling @ League Meet (3:30 @ Mattydale).
Fri. Feb. 7: Boys Bball vs. Bishop Ludden (JV-5:30/V-7); Bowling @ Quali-
fier (TBA in Utica).

(continued from page 2)

familiar adversary, Mothra. The two ancient
foes duked it out before Gigan clipped off
part of the great mothís wing and she plum-
meted to the ground. Then Gigan went to
help Monster X but after accidently striking
his ally, Mothra attacked him again. Decid-
ing to finish her off for good, the cyborg shot
two razor disks at her. When this failed, he
blasted her with his laser. Just as he turned
to roar in triumph, Gigan’s own disks struck
him and he was decapitated once more. Now
powerless, Gigan was unable to prevent
Mothra from charging into him, while cov-
ered in flames, which caused his body to
explode, ending him for good.
Powers and Abilities
   Gigan has numerous abilities at his dis-
posal. His hooked hands can slash through
even the toughest flesh as can his abdomi-
nal buzz saw. In Final Wars, his hooked
hands are more like scythe blades and are
equipped with grappling cables which allow
him to reel an opponent into his buzz saw.
After his initial defeat in that film, the blades
were replaced with double-pronged
chainsaws which could be used for both at-
tack and to move across the ground.
   The buzz saw is made out of an unknown
alloy making it very sharp and very durable.
Gigan is also capable of anti-gravity flight
at speeds up to Mach 3 while in Earth’s at-
mosphere. In space however, Gigan can
achieve speeds of Mach 400 by encasing
himself in a diamond  though this normally
assists in interstellar travel and is utilized
very little, if at all, during battle situations.
When he does use it in battle, he likes to
preform aerial slams to continually topple
his opponents without giving them a chance
to counter, or even get up.

   A favored tactic of Gigan is to use his pow-
ers of flight along with his buzzsaw in hit
and run attacks, slashing his opponent as he
races by them. Gigan can even teleport short
distances but this is only seen in the
videogames.
   Another ability that Gigan possesses is the
ability to fire a laser from a beam aperture
set into his forehead just above his visor.
Originally, this ability was only seen in the
games and in poster art for his movies. In
the video games, he can fire it as a continu-
ous stream or a quick burst that separates
into multiple shards like a shotgun.
   In Godzilla Final Wars, Gigan’s laser abil-
ity was finally revealed on screen. However,
this laser was fired directly from his eye and,
upon reaching the target, would split into
smaller explosive bolts of energy upon en-
tering close range of a target, saturating the
target in multiple hits simultaneously. After
being repaired in Godzilla Final Wars, Gigan
was equipped with the ability to fire guided
razor discs from two hidden slots in his up-
per torso which were able to boomerang
back for a second attempt if they initially
missed their target. This could be risky as
the disks could strike him if they missed the
second time. Gigan could also use his scor-
pion tail to aid him in combat. In the games
Godzilla Battle Legends and the Godzilla
arcade game Gigan could also breathe fire

and in Godzilla Movie Studio Tour it has
been said that Gigan has always had this
power.
Appearances
   Gigan has appeared in two films starting
with his debut in Godzilla vs Gigan in 1972.
He later appeared in Godzilla vs Megalon
as Megalonís ally. Gigan would also appear
in Episode 11: In the Twinkling of an Eye:
The Roar of Godzilla! of Zone fighter. Gigan
has been in most of the Godzilla videogames
whether as an enemy or as a playable mon-
ster and has also been in issues #1 and #6 of
the comic Godzilla Rulers of Earth. Issue
#1 features his original design whereas is-
sue #6 features the design from Final Wars.
Final Thoughts
   Gigan is without a doubt an amazing
Kaiju. He is a well-designed cyborg assas-
sin with an array of weapons and he was the
first creature to make Godzilla bleed. Not
many of the Kingís enemies can say theyíve
done that. He has a large fan following (my-
self included) and his redesign from Final
Wars received much praise from the fans.
Gigan will most likely continue to be a popu-
lar monster from the Toho lineage for years
to come and who knows, maybe we might
see him in another film if Toho decides to
make any more after the new one, provid-
ing that it does well.
    Next Class Topic: Rodan



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Snow showers.

22º
Average: 16º

Record: -7º (1985)

Partly to mostly
cloudy.

27º
Average: 32º

Record: 60º (1991)

Snow showers.

26º
Average: 32º

Record: 55º (1962)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Steve Gilliand and Jack Ryancompiled by Steve Gilliand and Jack Ryancompiled by Steve Gilliand and Jack Ryancompiled by Steve Gilliand and Jack Ryancompiled by Steve Gilliand and Jack Ryan

Mara MillerCody Beckly

"Carhart jackets be-
cause they’re toasty
and durable."

"Hoodies, because
they're nice."

"I like to wear hats
because they keep
my ears warm."

"Ugg boots, because
they keep my pigs
warm."

What is your favorite article of
winter clothing and why?

Kaleb Baker Miqulla Russell


